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WSU honors donors during service
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wsugraduate studenls Stacey Brown and Sara Schu/tt. /ay flowers down during Sunday's service

On Oct. 10. the anatomical gift program in WSU' School of Medicine
held a ervice of memory and a ervice
of interment and committal to honor
and to remember the 300 people who
donated their bodies to cience.
More than 1, 100 family memb r
and friend gathered to honor and to
celebrate their donors' memories, aid
Howard Part, dean of the School of
Medicine.
"I think what we have learned from
our donors is so vast. They've allowed
u to get to know them the way no one
in their lifetime has ever known them,
from the inside," said Raafia Mir, a
graduate medical student. "Even the
clo est people that they had to them in
their life have never known them that
way. So that is a huge privilege and
honor that I think al o carrie with it an
incredible re pon ibility. I think our
donor are the be t of our teacher ."
"The granite monument in the university's Rockafield Cemet ry bears an
inscription which reads 'to those who
have given unselfishly of themselves
that others might learn,"' said Frank
Nagy, director of the anatomical gift
program. ' Certainly the most obvious
beneficiary of these gift are the medical students."
"I know that I speak for my classmates when I say we look upon your

wives, your husbands, your m thcrs,
your father , your i tcr , your brother , your grandparent , and your
friend as our teacher ; they are teacher who taught u uncountable number
of le on :· aid Michele Arthur , a
graduate medical student, during Sunday' ervice.
Tho e repre enting the School of
Medicine were very open in expre sing
how much the anatomical gift program
ha helped teach tudent at WSU.
"Academic excellence and community
helped the two hallmarks of the School
of Medicine,'' said Part. "The chool is
committed to our community and is a
leader in community-ha ed education,
nationally providing clinical training at
33 Miami Valley health care facilities.
The anatomical gift program i part of
the foundation that create that excellence; gift made to the anatomical gift
program are u ed to upport the many
educational re earch program affiliated with the School of Medicin ."
Faculty at WSU al o aid they
understand the importance of the
anatomical gift program and even will
be donating their bodies. "I want to
give my body to science," said Deborah Crusan, associate professor of Engli h. "If omething is wrong with me
that can benefit other people, doctor
and scienti ts can examine those areas
to find out why I might have rheumatoid arthritis. It would be good for
human kind."

COSM selects five new departmental chairs
fhonJpSOIL101~

With a total of twelve departments
in the College of Science and Mathematics, five new departmental chairs
were announced on Sept. 23 during an
event in the tudent union formal
lounge.
The five new chairs are: Chris Barton, department of geological sciences;
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w

John Flach, department of psychology;
Kenneth Turnbull, department of chemistry; Lok Lew Yan Voon, department _
of physics; and Dan Voss, department
of mathematics and statistics.
Dean of the College of Science and
Mathematic , Michele Wheatly, said
that it is uncommon for five chairs to
change at the same time, but the
turnovers will result in fresh perspectives throughout the college. She said
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that some chairs wish to continue in
administration, while others are happy
to take their turn, but prefer to return to
the central mission of the university.
Every five years, there is an administrative review and some chairs take
the opportunity to step a ide and let a
colleague take over. "It varie depending on how much someone likes the
position and how effective they are,"
Wheatly said. This time around, some
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of the turnovers were expected and
some were not
The chairs have to deal with faculty,
staff, and student complaints and
ensure that their department is running
smoothly each day. Communication
Officer for the American A sociation of
University Professors [AAUP] Jim
Vance aid that being a chair is a very
hard job. "It's a demanding job with
"COSM" continued on page 7
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Critne
tes
Alcohol/Drugs
Oct bcr 2: Officer were di patched to the
Hamilton Hall lobby area on lhe report of
an into, icated female. The ubject wa
found pa ed out on a toilet. Medical ·i lance wa called and then , he wa. wa
taken into cust dy for Underage Drinking.

Theft
Oi.:tobcr I: P lice \\.ere di pat hcd t 039 ~
"chool of medicine of the r port
a then.
n unknown pcrson(s) removed the wallet
from the backpack while it was unattended.
l l r credit curd \ •a t l n and had been

r

tohcr 6: Ofiil.:cr were dispah.:hc<l to
investigate a n::p rt of theft at elm n Hall.
The victim left her pur ·e in h r cla s by
accident. She realized he wa mis ing it
and returned quickly to the place he left it
to find out it wa gone. Inside her purse wa
her cell phone, money, drivers' licen e,
debit card. and car keys. o other information i given at thi time.

Jason Frisbie conducts his niesday radio show at the WWSU stati.on.

Corrections
In the article '"An hi torical peek into belly dancing" (Sept. 29).
the finger cymbal de cribed in the tory were referred to a Hca tanet ''.
The correct name i "zill ',so called by Middle Eastern people and regularly u ed in the United States.

Will my boyfriend leave me .... What will happen
to my body .... How can I finish school.. ... What
will my family say ....Am I ready to be a mom....
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Environment issue
•
raises concerns
• Comparison of
two presidential
candidates' stance
on environment is
an issue to some at

wsu

A election day draws closer,
the American electorate remains fiercely divided. Tho e who remain undecided are till earching for policy
tance that will clearly define for them
who i the better candidate.
Heather Ru ell anthropology
major, aid one is ue that has the
potential to be the deciding factor in
how people vote should be the environment. "I think it's deplorable that neither candidate i putting much focu on
the environment during their campaign . [The Environment] i a huge
i ue, it affect everyone, and its something the president can actually do a lot
to change.''
The pre ident ha clas ificd hi.
policy a one of "good steward hip"
and i hoping that his record is enough
to way environmentally minded wing
v ter . The president' environmental
policy focuse on one primary program

Analysis
initiative, the so-called Clear Skies Initiative. According to the president's
"Agenda for America," this plan promises to "reduce power plant emissions
of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and
mercury by 70 percent by the year
2018."
Along with Clear Skies, the president has called for a Clean Air Interstate Rule and Clean Air Non-road
Diesel Rule which would target mandatory caps on power plant emissions of
nitrous oxide and sulfur dioxide emissions that blow across state lines, and
regulates emissions from construction
and other non-road equipment powered
by diesel engines. To the president's
credit, he also signed into law The

cgacy Act f 2002 which
r ·at Lak
all wed the fod1..:ral government t
b gin cl anup of pollution and contaminated diments within th Great
ak .
For cmocratic can<lidat John
erry the 'pr id nt' · cnvironm ntal
re ord is on that provid s great fodder
for <kbatc~ howc er, he d cs provide a
counter plan in hi. wn ag1.mda. The
first a peel of the Kerry en ironm ntal
plan is a r commitment to "clean and
green" communitie . To provide for
the environmental health of American
communities, Kerry said he promi es
to clean up contaminated sites and to
revitalize indu trial ite , thi would be
accompli hed through u e of the EPA
uperfund which require companie
re. pon ible for en ironmental pollution
to pay for clean up efforts. He has

"I think it's deplorable that
neither candidate is putting
much focus on the environment during their campaigns."
-Heather Rusell
called fi r implementation of exi ting
federal 'tatutc that protect communitie , water re ource , and agricultural
center from toxic expo ure. He has
al o championed the Urban Park and ·
Recreation Recovery Program designed
to en ure ample park space for urban
re idential communities and reduce
prawl.
In effort to protect and restore
the health of national parks, lands and
forests, he has called for a new "conservation covenant," which among
other things would prevent artic
drilling and corporate logging within
nationally protected forest lands. The
conservation covenant would "reinvest
royalties obtained from extracting
resources from public lands back [into
those lands]; require the federal gov- ·
ernment to fully evaluate long-term
economic and environmental costs to
opening public lands for resource
extraction and reinstate protection of
"roadless" areas within national parks
and prohibit logging in rare, old growth
forests." This plan would also allow for
"Environment" continued on page 6
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Students not graduating in four years
II Students are taking longer than four
years to complete
Bachelor's degree
Em 1hon1JSQl1
thoil!pSOIL101@wrigN.edu
On average, most public univer itie
like WSU, have only half of their tudent b dy graduating within four year~.
A tudy that wa rclca cd this past
pring showed that mo ·t college student, today arcn 't graduating in the
u ual four-y ar time slot· many ar taking up to fi c years or mor to complct their degree pr gram.
Many colkg~ tud ·nt· ha ·c r pon:ibiliti s th r than ·ch ol that th 'Y
hav' t f cu on. such as w rking r a
family. According to the American
Council on Education, 80 percent of
student now work about 20 hour a
week on top of going to school. Dan
Abrahamowicz, vice president of student affair and student enrollment said
that tudent have to deal with financial
re ponsibilities, so they increa ingly
have to work while going to chool.
"This also reduces the amount of credit

hours they can take," he said.
Mechanical engineering major Josh
Burger will graduate this spring, but he
has been at WSU for more than four
years. He said that most engineering
students are able to complete college in
four year if they take 17+ credit hours
every quarter. He aid that he did
thing a little bit different becau .. c he
had to work to be able to pay for
tuition, which put him a clas behind
e cry quarter. He :aid that during hi
ophomorc year, he landed a co-op
po ition at the Wright Patter: n Air
Force Ba."e. 'I worked a a civilian for
th' Air l·orcc Base and they ga .. me a
time ri.:::triction f what wa · nccc sary
for me lo graduate" Burger said. "It
wa · mor time than I necdl:d, s I kind
or ·tn.:tcht:d things out." Bur 11.:r aid
that all the opportunities that have
opened up for him at W U have been
great experience . He ·aid now he i
able to focu on other thing beside
his schoolwork. "Now I can fi cus
more on my leader hip as student government Vice President instead of
slamming myself with work," Burger
said.
Ma s Communication major Sarah
Tumwald took two years to declare a

Completion of Bachelor's Degree

Months
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You want it. You got it... for a limited time
Now through October 17th, get FREE FOOD
at any of these locations when you orde

ONLY ONLINE,
ONLY AT

campusJood.com·

The following restaurants are also available online but are
not participating in the free food giveaway.
Submarine House I Dragon City
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Soldiers transition back to student life
Erin~

for u . From our all important freedom
and liberty to our per onal security,
thDllllJSOIL101@wrWlt.edu
access to health care, education, and
After spending time overseas, a few · adequate food, we rarely realize just
what a great country the United States
WSU students are dealing with the
really is," Buhite said.
transition from war zones to classVerne spent more than eleven
rooms.
months in Iraq as well. He had a simiComing back to WSU wa omelar job of hauling fuel to different locathing that students uch as Ryan
tion in Iraq. "After about late August,
Buhite, a clinical p ychology graduate
we began to provide ecurity for civiltudent, had to get u ed to again.
ian hauling fuel." he aid.
Buhite aid that he lowly ea ed hi
Borcher pent a year over in the
way back into chool mode. • It wa
Ea t and did variou jobs.
Middle
till weird to fir t get back to campu
including guard duty and helping peoand • ee everyone going about their
pl get home, in the convoy he said.
daily live a normal, but still think of
Verne, along with Buhite and
where I was two m nth ago and what
, aid that the condition they
Borcher
a diffi rent envir nment I wa · in," he
aw made them appreciate the nitcd
aid. "Life in c lleg e med a lot ea tate · more. Borch r aid that being
ier and a little le imp rtant in the
th re could b de cribcd a a culture
grand chemc of thing ."
h ck. "When w fir ·t arriv d in Iraq,
Buh it i part of an army re crvc out
a fl w w ck after the war had tarted,
of pringfield, Ohi , and wa stationed
w aw a lot of pov rty, hunger and
in Iraq for eleven and a half month .
people who were glad to see u ,"
He said that while he was there, his
said. All the men said they
Buhite
main assignment was to guarantee the
being in Ohio a great deal. "It
missed
posts
different
delivery of bulk fuel to
was hard being in a place where you
and bases. "My own personal part of
the operation was to provide security to don't want to be for a long time,"
Verne said. ''Not a day went by when I
our vehicle convoys by operating a .50
did not think about my home and my
caliber machine gun that was mounted
family," Borchers said. They were
to a truck," he said.
very glad to arrive back home after
Being over in the Middle East made
they had fulfilled their jobs. "I was
those who served in the military apprevery happy to spend time with my wife
ciate what was here in Ohio. "It defiand family initially, ' Buhite said.
nitely opened my eyes to a whole new
Borchers said that coming back was a
world out there, and gave me a new
great experience. He said that everyworldly outlook on things" said James
thing he had taken for granted before
Borchers, a political science major.
felt more like a luxury now. All three
"The people over there have almost
men also said that though it wa
nothmg and live in horrible conditrange at first to be back, it only took
tion ," said James Verne, a bu iness
a week or two to feel like they
them
major and part of an army reserve in
even left.
never
Dayton, Ohio.
"It could defin~tely be a lot wor e
"Major " continued from pag 4

Chiropract ic...

maj r at W U, which has
pu ·h d her graduation date back
to June 2006. "I was just o
unsure of how I wanted to spend
the re t of my life," he said. ' I
didn t want to limit myself."
Tumwald said that now she is
working hard to earn her degree
a oon a pos ible. "I don't
want to be one of those even
year eniors that still hangs
around campus partying with the
freshmen," she said.
Although students like to finish college as fast as they can,
there is no time limit to graduating. Abrahamowicz said that
even if students take some time
off, the credits do not go away.
"We (WSU) want students to be
successful academically and we
do everything we can to help
them graduate," he said.
"Whether it's four or five or six
year , we will help them do what
they need to do to graduate from
WSU."

w
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Ryan Buhi/L takes a study brealc in Dunbar Library

The Right Choice For Your Future
Is your dream to become a doctor, to study in beautiful surroundings, with
a world-renowned faculty and state of the art facilities - what more could
you want in a professional education? Logan College students receive all
this and more! If you are ready to accept the challenge of graduate
professional study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology,
clinical sciences, chiropractic techniques and extensive clinical rotations,
then Logan College is the place for you.
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help patients
get well through non-invasive healthcare while preparing you to
earn a substantial income commensurate with your position as a
Doctor of Chiropractic. Most DC's work in a private practice
setting, providing time for family and other important quality of
life priorities.
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at
loganadm@logan.edu to receive an information packet
describing the world's fastest growing healthcare profession.
You can also visit our website at www.logan.edu.

Jason Kucma
Third-Year Student
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Students try and hack it in CEG class
Dri!le Wison
Wlson.1~

Pmbhaker Meteti teaches CEG 4291629, an lntemet

Engineering tudents are learning to hack into computer in a cla
where an ethics statement mu t be
sioned befor th cour ~ e begins.
lthough m t may think of
l a kcr · a pc pie who brca into computer ystem and de troy data, a hacker i someone who c. plon.~ the detail
of c mputer sy t m ·,but d e no
harm. A "cracker" i a per on who
enter· computer 'Y ·tcms and perform ·
h rmful attack~, aid Prabhak r Matcti.
a · ciate profo. , or of computer ci n c
and n inc rin .
Matcti tcachc.
mputcr Engine ring 429/62 t W U, an Internet
, urity c ur e. inc its initiati n in
1999, the cni r-lcvcl c ursc has taught
tudent , ome of the old computer
attack in order to better under tand
how to prevent cracker from de troying computer system , he aid.
'To my knowledge this course
is unique in this country," Mateti said.
He said he is unaware of any other college offering a course of this kind,
though professors outside the univer ity have requested to use some of his
teaching methods in their computer science courses.
By now, prevention methods

urity course.

have been enacted o that the old
attacks u ed in CEG 429 cannot be
regenerated, he aid. Prior to being
enrolled into the class, students must
ign an ethic statement. agreeing to
not u e their knowledge for illegal purpo e or ~ haring what they have
learned with any other per on, unles
they have 'igned th tatemcnt.
tudent get a fir t-hand look
at how cracker have taken advantage
of computer sy, tcms during weekly lab
hour ~ , a lab that ha it· own firewall
ystem confining all executed action
to the boundarie of th lab aid
Matcti.
In many of th lab experiments ·tudents mu ·t u e mcth d that
cracker have used t defile c mputer
'Y· tcms in th pa. t. If th . tudcnt can
und r ·tand the step a crack r u cd to
taint a comput r, they will know what
to do to re tore y tern and prevent the
cracking from happening again, Mateti
aid.
"There is a great deal to be
learned in this class," said Robert
Crabtree, a computer science major,
who was a CEG 429 student this past
spring and is presently a teaching assistant for the cour e. So far thi quarter,
he aid, student in the course are
learning to crack pa words and intercept data over the Internet.

"Environment' continued from
page 3
4

the exten . ion of endangered
pecie protections to benefit
wildlife and pro
For environmentally
minded student like Jo h Herman senior political . cience
major, the president ha an
extremely poor r cord, and
Kerry i the cl ar choice, "I
think [Kerry] would do a much
better job, just being a liberal
allow him to provide greater
attention on environmental
i sue . He'H be able to move
forward from the progres made
by Clinton' policy," he aid.
. On the contrary, Robert
Scott, senior political science
major and communications
director for the WSU college
republicans, said that "although
a lot of positives we're seeing
are a re ult of Clinton's policy
we can't discount the positives
ofBush's initiatives. He supports Great Lakes cleanup, and
he has a real vision for the
future in calling for new hybrid
and hydrogen fuel technolo- .
gies," he said. "A lot of his policie are clearly economically
motivated, it' all about economics, tell a person who doesn't
have a job, that we can't hire
them because of fees to meet
some environmental standards."

•She own a low-maintenance home
• he doe n't hav to gamble for a new place
to liv each year or deal with a sublea e
• Wh n he graduate , he can ell h r
condo · d u the profits to m ke a dent
in thos tudent loan !

Terrace
Condolllinium Hontes
Froin the $1 OO's
Models Open Daily: Mon-Fri 12:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at-Sun 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

BROOKSTONE
-a-t
B~·----.
rcre

(937)320-1150
DIRECTIONS:
1-675 to exit #17, South on North
Fairfield Rd. Left on New
Germany-Trebein, Right on Lillian
·Lane. Sale center i on the left.

Fabulous Amentities:
Swimming Pool,
Clubhouse & Fitness Center

www.hillscommunities.com/ohio
Hills Communi~.. An awa1'd-winning developer and buildeT since Ig58
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Recrui_ting puts Greeks
in full force at WSU

Students ·1ook
before crossing
WSU roadways
• Pedestrian
right of way is not
desensitizing students from checking for traffic

tional studie major aid he
remember hearing about the accident on the new . She aid he
alway check both way before
cro sing the street. It may ound
elementary but it could ave your
life, Clifton aid. he al o aid that
if tudent are walking outsid in
th dark, th y should w ar light 1ors and use go d judgm nt.
· parking l t ,
In W
me driver arc n t careful when
turning rom one ai le into another,
aid Norah Alaraifi, an international
studies major. Parking at WSU i
''such a situation."
Arneson said she was concerned because the fact is that some
people have friends riding with
them or are talking on cell phones
and are therefore not paying attention.
Crosswalks, on campus and otherwise, can be feeding grounds for
negligent drivers. "People (drivers)
are inconsiderate at crosswalks.
Walking across Colonel Glenn
Highway i taking a chance. Even if
you have the right of way, you may
till get hit," Clifton said.
According to the Parking and
Tran portation Department. the
peed limit on all campu ~ road and
parking lots i 20 mph, unle s otherwise marked.

According to the department of
parking and transportation's general policy '"Pedestrians have the
right of way at all times,' but is
this rule desensitizing students at
WSU?
'I've seen people that
would've been hit, but the driver
stopped in enough time," said Elizabeth Arneson, a psychology
major. Although pedestrians have
the right of way, pedestrians especially in parking lots should stop
walking in case an on-coming
vehicle doe not top, he said.
More than two weeks ago,
a 15-year-old b y walked into traffic on Salem Avenue in Dayton
and wa. killed after being truck
by a car traveling the road.
Danielle Clifton intcrna-

"'CO

said. Thi matter doc n 't involve
anything other than the fi e previous
chair· wanting to move on to serve
WSU in different way ..
Four out of the fi e chairs that
were replaced returned to faculty
po ition to continue their research
and teach at WSU: Wayne Shcbil ke,
Paul Seybold Gu t Bambakidis, and
Manley Perkel. Paul Wolfe retired
from the university.

" continued from page 1

lot· of re ponsibility and not too
much authority, ' he aid. ''It doe ·n 't
urprise me that one wouldn't want to
mo eon." '
Vance aid he agree with Wheatly
that the timing of the e events was·
ju ta matter of coincidence. qi am
not aware of any thread or theme that
is relevant to the e turnovers:· Vance

The Guardian I 7

Theta Phi Alpha, a national Greek
orority found on many other university campu es, will be joining the rank on WSU's
campu thi upcoming winter quarter.
"Students not only will get the chance to join
our older Greek fraternitie and ororitie at
Wright State, but will al o get the chance to be
a pail of omething new," said Director of
ary DickJudicial ervices and Greek Affair
·tein.
National repre. entatives will be , ent
to W U to help with the election proce s and
initiate a series of meeting for tho - who arc
interested. said ickstein. Th :or rity will
n:cruit appro ·imately 45 w men. "It's like
starting a nev. busine . ," he aid, "hveryonc

' Everyone should go
Greek."
-Gene Smith Jr.
will be new and have to go through a training
process."
Greek fraternities and sororities
already at WSU recently went through the
recruitment process. These Greek organizations
currently represent approximately ftve percent
of the campus's 10,000 undergraduate student
populace.
The Greek fraternities and sororities
are split into three categories. The National
Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) which hosts
African American fraternities and sororitie •
The National Panhellenic onference (NPC)
which ho t the typically Caucasian ororities
and The National Inter-Fraternity Conference
(NlC) which host the typically Caucasian fratemitic • aid Dickstein.
The majority of Greek fratcmitic
and sorontie at WSU arc PHC. Gene mith
Jr.. a human factor. engint:ering graduate stuPH's Phi
dent, aid he is glad he join d th

Beta Sigma chapter at Wright State. "By being
in this organization, I have learned how to be
more professional in conducting meetings in a
businesslike manner, and how to motivate and
encourage other Sigmas and other Greeks that
we are in these organizations for life," said
Smith.
There are many benefit to joining a
sorority aid Jen Mcfaddin, a memb r of
Kappa Delta and an organizational leader hip
major. "Kappa Delta i like home for me and
the gi ls are my family. I would recommend
people joining one," he aid. "All Greeks are
phenomenal. lt give. someone the opportunity
to meet a lot of p op1e and grow with a sens
of belonging."
Dickst in said there arc also s m
other advantag..:: · tog ing r ck. '"1 did a survey for my m ster th sis n r ck. her' at
Wright tate. , tudcnts who go through recruit
mcnt have better grades ovcral I then thos who
don't," said Dickst in." 'reeks ar m re onnc ted to the campu. and are more likely t
return in following quarter ."
Some student feel they don't have
time to join a Greek group. "I wa n 't really
interested in joining a sorority," said Marie K.
Barrett, a health and physical education major.
"I barely have time even for school with two
jobs."
Other students were unaware of when
the recruitment proce s took place and how to
get involved. "I didn't ever really know there
were Greeks let alone when they went through
recruitment," said Tyler Pflieger, a bu ine s
economics major. "I didn't know where to go
for information. Maybe they should end out
word through email and could reach more people."
Anyone intere ted in going Greek
can still join. Many fraternities and sororitie
are still infonnally recruiting. All chapter in
NPHC have yet to recrnit. Interested person
hould contact the Greek AtfaiL office and a k
for information, aid Dickstein.
"Everyone should go Gn.:ek," . aid
mith . "It' a gr at undergraduate e.·pcricncc."

Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Changing your body can
change your life.
Curve" 0-minute titnc . comm n n
wet •ht loss program cnn h Ip dtmini h
then k ( fbrca 1 c,nc r. lfy UJOtn th
w ck of October I Ith and bring in pro fol n
current mammogram. or ifumkr 30 years old.
a donation to usan Kohlman Breast
ancerFund at our facility,
we'll waive the service fee .

The power to
amaze yourself.*
Over 8,000 locations tt.•orfdwide.
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EDITORIAL
Greeks Lack
Diversity
Although the univer ity
does it be t to promote
diver ity, the Greek organizati n on campu till
practice gregation. In thery the by-law of ororiti and fratcrnitie prom tc inclusi n f any cthni gr up. Howcv r in
practice the fraternities and
sororities at WSU are
exclusively Caucasian or
exclusively African American.
By their very nature,
these social organizations
are not politically correct.
Other campus organizations
at Wright State do not
exclude members on the
basis of race, sex or religion. Wright State's student
body includes many Asians,
Indian and Hispanics
among other . Why are
none of the e p opl m mber of ororitie and fraternities? These organization
aren't likely change without
a directive from the univerity.
If the univer ity truly
desires to uphold campus
diversity, it should not
endorse a social organization that excludes so much
of the student body. Their
absence screams discrimination. This is an archaic
position in the 21st Century.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Kerry article flawed
I am writing this piece in regards
to the opinion article "Support
Kerry/Edwards" (Sept 29). The author
of the article was incorrect on a few
point which I would like to clarify.
In hi fir t entence wa the
incorrect tatcmcnt that America i
th only country that end women to
combat. I raeli women a well a
Briti h women al o bravely erve in
combat.
Sentence three states that the
author is frustrated to think churches
back the current administration. Who
do you think a church is going to support, an ad.mini tration who favor
abortion and homosexual marriage, or
an administration that doesn't?
Sentence four states "Supporting
women going to war when they are
such an important element to our
family structure". Is a mother the only
important element to a family? A
father is only there to pay bills?
The next sentence states that
weapons inspections were working. If
Saddam had nothing to hide then why
was he so secretive and misleading to
the inspectors and how does kicking
out inspectors in 1998 go to show that
he doesn't have WMD's?
The next paragraph beings with
the statement Iraq distracted from the
war on terror. Is this war on terror
solely a war against al-Qaeda, or is it

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
v lough@siscom.net
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against terrorism in general?
The next paragraph talks about
about how President Bush "mislead"
us into war. John Kerry saw the exact
same information that President Bush
saw, and he too voted to go into Iraq
In closing, I was unable to locate
any information from thi article on
the str ng point of either Kerry or
dwards. Mayb instead it, hould've
been titled "Since The Candidates I
Support Haven't Shown Any Strong
Points, I'll Try to Belittle The President By Using Misinformation and
Partisan Whining".
Heath A. Smith

Why should Kerry be president?
I'm tired of the Kerry supporters.
I understand that there have been
things that Bush bas done while president that people don't agree with. The
war being one of them. If Kerry
becomes president, won't he do something you won't approve of? The
answer is yes. When I see one of his
signs and they say "A Stronger America" I shake my head. He can't guarantee that. September 11, 2001 was
not in retaliation to something we did
in a war. It was a tragedy that happened because we are who we are. A
powerful country that operates in
ways others don't like. Bush has done
what needs to be done. He is making
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it known that we're not going to just
let things happen with no response.
He's taking care of potentjal problems
before they become dangerous or
even fatal ones. Whether we like it or
not, wars need to be fought.
Brandie Duncan

Men's Club Hockey is being
ignored
I am bothered that you do not
report on the men's club hockey team.
I am a student here at Wright State,
but also most important I am a parent
of one of the hockey players.
Your paper is not informing the
student body of all the sport repreented by Wright State. The Raiders
Hockey team is making some great
strides, and it would be really nice to
see the paper recognize them. Last
year the team was real successful, and
I apologize for not knowing their
exact record. I know that it was better
than .5. This past weekend they tied
with University of Dayton (Friday
Night) and then defeated University
of Dayton on Sunday at the Nutter
Center. The team took home the traveling trophy that goes between the
two rival teams. Wright State Raiders
need student support at their home
games.
Rebekah Fleck
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In defense of President
Two article in the - - -.........- - - .
September 29th issue
of The Guardian'
opinion ection caught
my attention. They
were, ''No woman
should vote for George
Bush," and "Why
don't on rvative ever peak up?"
The latter article prompted me to
' peak up". I am a con ervative but I
cannot en ure you that what I have to
ay will repre ent what all Republican
and c n rvativ , agree with or ·upp rt. All I can do i di agree with the
ad ic that "No w man should vote for
George Bu ·h".
Fir t of all I mu t ay that I
re pect Molly McGraw, author of the
disputed article, for voicing her opinon.
As a paralegal I believe that the First
amendment contains some of our most
cherished rights as United States citizens.
In Ms. McGraw's article, she
assumes that the only reason why
women, especially female college
Republicans, support Bush is because
they are uneducated about our current
administration. I, being a supporter of
Bush, am educated, and yet "Dubya"
still gets my vote.
The first issue raised in the article
focuses on the Global Gag Rule Policy.
Fir t of all, the Global Gag Rule applies
to non-governmental organizations
overseas receiving international family

planning assistance. Under the policy
the U.S. Agency for International
Development will not provide family
planning assi tance to foreign NGOs
that u e the funding to perform abortions in cases other than a threat to the
life of the woman, rape or incest. However, USAID docs upport technical
a i tance, training, contraceptives
including condoms, funding and other
re ource needed to a sure efficient and
effective delivery of er ice to million of couples, a long as the international NGO comply and d not u e the
funding for abortion performed other
than tho. e c ption tated above. The
mo ·t imp rtant point, though, i that
the lobal ag Rule doc. not aply to
the nited tate . Planned Parentho d
ervice , including abortion , arc not
banned in America.

"If being 'pro-choice' does
not mean 'pro-abortion'
then how does it translate?"

Abortion is one of the most controversial issues in the United States.
As far as the United States being "only
one Supreme court Justice away from
overturning Roe vs. Wade" is a long
way off. I believe that if the decision is
ever overturned, and it probably never
will be, it will be years after Bush's
period in office.
There is one statement Ms.

Bush~s

McGraw made that I do not understand.
If being "pro-choice" does not mean
"pro-abortion" then how does it trans·1ate? The term "pro-choice" refers
directly to the ability to be able to
choo e to have an abortion, o in fact it
does render that you support abortion.
The fact that Bush declared war on
terrori m and sent military troop over
to defend the United States of America
doe not mean that his intention of
defending every life i null and void.
There i an incomprehen ible differcnce between the live acrificed
d fending our country and the live lo t
every day to abortion. According to war
tatistic. appr ximately l ,206 . . oldiers have perished in th war in Iraq.
Ace rding to the Center for Di ea
ontrol and the Alan Guttmachcr In titute (oth rwi known a Plann d Parenthood) 4,000 babies are aborted each
day. As Ms. McGraw stated, "he (Bush)
is sending a mother's children, a wife's
husband, a little girl's father or brother,
and a college girl's best friend to perish
in a foreign land". My response: 4,000
babies, who would be a mother's child,
a wife's husband, a littl girl's father or
brother, and a college girl's best friend,
are being killed each day.
In Bush's defense, he is not
against women. As far as gender discrimination in corporations or in top
careers, Bush does not control pay
scales. Women have had equal rights
for decades now and we continue to be
allowed to make our mark in numerous
areas, careers and issues in this country,
and ironically, since women have won
the right to vote we are the gender fail-
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ing to make it to the polls.
Bush is not "anti-women" but
instead "pro-family". Our parents and
grandparent are the generations who
understand what pro-family means.
Only 7% of America today portray the
traditional family pirit: dad goes to
work and provide for his family while
mom tends to the children and home,
and provide the nurturing, emotional
support every family needs. This is the
way our ociety work be t. Like the
old aying, "Our children are our
future," they need to be their mother '
fir t priority.
I am not aying that I believe that
women hould n t be allowed to have
their own career , and in additon, there
arc ex cption t the pro-family theory
such a inglc m ther , but when it's all
aid and done, family hould be th
mo t important entity in the United
States. That is what Pre ident Bush
supports.
Kerry cannot and will not end the
war, raise women's salaries, legalize
same-sex marriage in fact he opposes it,
nor will Kerry change the United
State's government. So what will Bush
do for women? He will continue to support the family, continue to defend
every life in the United States, he will
continue to support capitalism which
provides for new research on diseases
and medical breakthroughs, and he will
continue to prove why the United
States of America is not only the most
powerful country in the world, but considered the "land of the free and the
home of the brave".

John Kerry: an inconsistent flip-flopper
Todd Undawood
IDlelwood.1~

After the call for
opinions from conservatives, a week goes by
and once again the
Guardian editorial page
publishes a cartoon
mocking the President
and another article by Skye Brewer
"True or False" which says young people should vote because the President is
BAD and could re-instate the draft!
People on the left like to complain
about Fox News. At least they have
Alan Colmes and Susan Estrich!
Let's look at things over the past
week or so from a conservative perspective. First the draft issue. I guess
the belief is that if you repeat something enough, you hope people believe
it is true whether it is or not. The draft
was proposed by Congressman Charlie
Rangel - a Democrat - last January. He

.
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propo ed thi as a prote t to the fact
that more poor people erve in the military than rich people. The fact is that
we have a volunteer army, and as long
as we have that system we will always
probably have economic disparity in

"The most hypocritical
thing I hear these days is
the fact that we Republicans are running on fear."

the armed forces. I would suggest to
anyone who cares to read more detail
on the subject to check out
factcheck.org. This is a non-partisan
website that deals with Internet rumors,
which seem to be the Democrats
favorite campaign tool this year.
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How about the first debate? I'll be
the first to admit that I wish the President had done a better job of presenting
himself. But presentation isn't everything and that's why we do it two more
times. But how about Senator Kerry
claiming he is "consistent"? First he
says he will never give up the U.S.
right to use its military force to another
country. But just a few minutes later he
says he wants a "global test" before
using our armed forces. Talk about
speaking out of both sides of his
mouth! He must think being nuanced
means being on all sides of an issue.
Maybe that's why he doesn't understand when Republicans call him a
"flip-flopper". In Democrat saying contrary things must mean "consistent".
The most hypocritical thing I hear
these days is the fact that we Republicans are running on fear. I hate to tell
you on the left, but people who are
willing to blow themselves up just to
kill as many of us as possible IS some-
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thing to fear.
What else is scary is the lefts
attempt to intimidate conservatives. In
Madison, Wisconsin people with Bush
signs in their yard have had their signs
stolen and swastikas painted their
yards. Twice random gunshots have
been fired into Bush/Cheney headquarters in Tennessee. Luckily no one was
hurt. This week, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Orlando, Florida Democratic protesters broke into Bush/Cheney
headquarters and ransacked the offices.
In Orlando two people were injured.
All of these things do not discourage Republicans. It simply demonstrates the weakness of the Democratic
arguments that they have to resort to
such methods. We know that you must
be strong in the face of aggression, not
"nuanced." We also know that "consistent" means not contradicting oneself in
one 90 minute debate. That is why our
candidate will win in November, and
we will win the peace in Iraq.
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Drumming up money for a good cause
• COM 141 students put on benefit
concert to raise
money

When i the last time you did
omething nic for omeonc else?
How long ha it been ince you've
opened a door for omeone, bought
lunch for a friend, or helped omeone
with homework?
Student in the COM 141 small
group communication class, taught by
Jenny "Alex" Alexander, can an wer
without hesitation, "Just the other day."
The cla wa recently
assigned a project in which groups of
students had to do something to better
someone else, particularly someone in
need.
Fourth year WSU student

arah Kou e decided to put her talent
to work in thi cause. Kou c, a drummer for the local band, Divided Road,
came up with the idea to put on a benefit concert.
he nly qu . ti n wa.: wher'
should the pr cccd go? he and her
group r s arched num r u n n-pr fit
>rgunizati ns, but w re parti ularly
t uchcd by nc family in ncl:d that th y
found out about through Partn rs in
II pc.
The how that Kou e' band
would put on would help a recently
divorced mother and her six-year old
on who had to file bankruptcy after
her hu band took nearly everything.
"The thing that sparked the
situation i that we found out that the
mother i wanting to go back to chool
and get her degree in nur ing, and she
got a grant to go to chool ' Kouse
said.
Kouse said that the group,
"Decided to choose her and her son
because she is making an effort herself
to better her and her son. She was not
just trying to mooch," she added.

Group members helped distribute flyers for the benefit how, which
wa held Oct. 2 at th Orbit Inn on Airway Road.
Divid d R ad wa al o j incd
by the band re n Leaf for the concert.
1 0 wa rai ' cd along with donation
of b oks, fo d, and toilctric .
he
M 141 group . p kc
with the mother afterward to learn h w
elated and apprc iativ , he really was.
ivid d road on i t of fi e
mcmb r , including WSU tudcnt ,
Scott Ander on on ba s, vocali t
Emilee Butler, and drummer Sarah
Kou e. Guitarist Brian Trester is
attending Sinclair, and guitarist Chris
"Dink" Miracle is currently working as
an electrician.
The band will be playing at
Aviator , also known as Club Stubb, in
Vandalia Oct. 14. They also hope to
put on another benefit show for the
American Cancer Society.
For more information on the
band and to bear some of their music,
check out http://www.dividedroadmusic.com/.

Emilee Butler ofthe band Divided Road sings

Celebrate Make a Difference Day by donating socks
• Nothing quite
beats the feeling of
sporting new socks
Melnda Arnett
amell.1~

Wright State Univer ity student and
faculty have a special chance to make a difference in the community and perhaps help put a
smile or two on the faces of local seniors in
Dayton.

Brandon Smith, Val Shel. Moore and Jasmine Wmston clean a kitchen in St Vmcent DePaul last
yearon M ake a Difference day
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Senior Appreciation
Saturday, Oct. 23 is Make a Difference Day, a national day of community service; it is a day tha nationally began fourteen
years ago. The idea behind the day is to
encourage people to get together and do something good to benefit their community in some
way.
This year's project for the staff and
students of Summerbridge Dayton is Senior
Appreciation Day. Accoding to program director Pat Jones, Summerbridge Dayton is an academic program sponsored in cooperation
between Wright State University and Dayton
Public Schools designed for highly motivated
middle school studen_ts.
During the summer, Wright State
offers students the chance to teach middle
school students from the Dayton Public School
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ystem. The goal of ummerbridge Dayton i
to cultivate a love of learning in the students
and aid them in their academic ucce s. Make
a Difference Day i a part of that cultivation,
explained Pat Jones director of the Summerbridge program.
Summerbridge Dayton' Senior
Appreciation Day will take place at the Hoover
Place enior Community in Dayton. Other
organization involved include Wright LEAD
In titute, evcral youth outreach program
operated out of the Center for Urban and Public Affairs and the Townview Youth Council in
Trotwood.
Some of the activities Summerbridge
Dayton for Senior Appreciation Day include
serving a light lunch, cleaning apartments and
playing games such as Bingo and other senior
favorites . They will also be bringing along
some new socks to distribute to the senior citizens.
How You Can Help
Summerbridge Dayton and the other
outreach groups participating in Make a Difference Day could u e a hand from Wright State
students and taff. They are asking for the
donation of new socks for the seniors. Donated
socks are being collected in 230 Millett Hall
inside the Center for Urban and Public Affairs.
If you're interested in doing more,
visit the Center for Urban and Public Affairs
and ask for more information. Summerbridge
has been helping young people, and now those
young people are giving back to those who
have come before, and the rest of us can too.
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Travolta and Phoenix
ignite the screen in
new firefighter flick
De r 1amma ouffle
I'm a ust dian here at Wright tate Uni er ity and I often
read th
uardian n my lunch br ak. I e p cially cnj y r ading
your dvicc column and I
been me' ning t a k you for y ur
pini n r sometime now. A a u todian, I serve , v ry imp rt nt
function ti r th university, and frankly, I'm tir d o being treated .
badly. It's n t that th tud nt' arc mean. N ind d. For th mo t
part th y mil and. ay thank y u and all of that. They're v ry
polite.
·
But when it come down to what really matters-they're
awful. They're me y. Every time I clean out the bathrooms the toilet eats are covered in urine, or there's toilet paper and paper towels on the floor. Sometimes they don't throw their trash away when
they've eaten a snack in one of the lobby lounges.
Or they'll leave scrape of paper on the table . Ju t the other
day, someone had left a copy of the Guardian on one of the tables. It
wa partially wet because it had laid in some spilt water on the
table. So what do you uggest I do to get students to be more
responsible and care about how they treat the facilities at Wright
State?

Sincerely
Concerned Custodian
Dear Concerned Custodian,
My complete sympathie and understanding . I've often seen
the di gu ting habit you mentioned in your letter and I'm eager to
help you ~ olv thi problem. The ea ie t way to teach tudent to be
more re pon ible would be to . top cleaning up after them. But of
cour c, if you were to d thi , you might ri k lo ing your job. So
you need t find more creativ way to encourage tud nt to do the
right thing.
To solve the problem with the bathroom, I would fir t recommend that you create poster outlining proper bathroom etiquette.
On the e posters you can write creative little jingles to remind students (and teacher , I'm sure) of how to handle certain bathroom
function . For in tance, one of the mo t popular bathroom jingles
goe like thi : "If you prinkle when you tinkle, please be neat and
wipe the eat."
This should be the first thing listed on the poster. Here's
another one you might want to consider: "If you leave toilet paper
on the floor, I'm going to take away the bathroom doors." Although
this bathroom jingle is more of a threat than a guideline, it will certainly be an effective one. No one wants to do certain kinds of business with the door open (if you know what I mean).
Once you've comprised your Bathroom Etiquette Guidelines, post them on the back of every bathroom door and over each
urinal. You'll probably need to tailor the guidelines to make them
gender appropriate.
The same concept used in the bathroom can be employed on
the lounge tables as well in the form of little posters place~ one .
each table (in the same manner as restaurants use to advertise drink
specials).
If these subtle hints don't make a difference, you can always
take things one step further. Direct confron~tion might be a. possibility, as well as electrifying toilet seats to give off a shock tf someone's aim is a little off. And remember, as my ole' Grand Pappy
Souffie used to say, "When you gotta go you gotta go."

Joaquin Phoenix and John Travolta play firemen in Ladder 49

Melnda Arnett
amelt.1~

"Ladder 49," tarring Joaquin
Phoenix and John Travolta, is a 115
minute homage to firefighters. And
that's no bad thing.
The scenes of this movie are
all familiar ones. They include brave
men in ash charred uniforms, gigantic
15 tory building engulfed in ravenous
flames, and one young firefighter with
a beautiful wife and kids.
The film itself is predictable
and cliched; the character are cardboard cutouts. But thi movie pays tribute to our firefighter and provokes an
ngaging emotional re pon e.

imple tory
The plot of "Ladder 49" is simpli tic to say the least. We tart off with
our young hero, Jack Morrison
(Phoenix), entering a burning building
to save the life of a trapped civilian.
The situation quickly goe to hell and
Jack ends up trapped inside the building.
The film then flashes back ten
years ago to Jack's first day as a probationary firefighter at Ladder 49. We
watch him grow from a rookie to a veteran as the film progresses. We see him
get married and have his first child as
he struggles with the dangers and hardships of his job.

The entire movie is essentially
a flashback that pays tribute to Jack's
life and his duties as a firefighter. The
film deals with courage and fear, love
and sacrifice. It's highly sentimental,
relying on our emotions to give it
weight and weight it certainly has.

Simple Characters
With his stunning ability,
Joaquin Phoenix manage to make us
fall in love and care about his character
despite the cliches and lack of back
story. We care becau e he makes us
care with hi charm and charisma.
Second only to Phoenix in
stunning ability in this film i John Travolta. He play the captain of the fireh use and Jack Morri on' ment r. A
u ual, Travolta carrie off thi leadership role without a blink and he too i
able to make us care about another of
the e cookie cutter character .
"Ladder 49" is no Oscar contender and there's definitely room for
some bar h criticism, but we have to
respect the authenticity of the film (the
portrayal of the firefighters i pretty
dead-on) and what it attempts to do,
which is make us care about firefighters and hold them dear to our hearts.
The only aspect seriously missing from this film were the presence of
female firefighters who deserved a portion of that homage as well.

~a~s Oasis
Dance Studio r. Rental Hal

Belly dancing and yoga classes currently offered.
More classes being added all the time!
Belly Dance Night, 2nd Thursday of every month!

2,500 SQ. ft. of beautiful space
• 1,600 SQ ft. dance floor
• Great sound system
• Tables & chairs available
• Kitchen, dressing room, and
more!

)UST PAST THE
DAYTON

www.KirasOasis.com
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Fear Fest, Terror
Maze: Your guide
to Halloween fun
There's nothing I ik a go d
caret make a d te go well, and luckily for Wright late Univcr 'ity tudent
interested in getting a little loser t
r mantic inter 'Sts or just int re tcd in
h· ving fun with s mi.: f ri1.:nds, then.: arc
many I cal haunted hou s and traiL in
the area.
Low Down on the care Down
Wright State Univer ity freshman, Kikia Wil on, recently isited the
Terror Maze in Springfield. She said
he would recommend it, and would
advise student "to be in the front of
the group " referring to the Terror
Maze' new policy of sending people
out in groups of 5 whether they are
with each other or not.
Last year, Wilson and her
boyfriend were able to go through the
Maze by themselve . She explains that
you need to be in the front of the group
if you want the best scare.
The Terror Maze i put on in
conjunction with Mad Jaxe Hou e of
Horror. Entrance to these sites are
$8.00 individually or $14.00 for both.
The Terror Maze and Mad Jaxe House
of Horror i about twenty minute from
WU.
nother popular haunted ite i
Middletown Haunted Trail f Triple
right. Whil thi haunted house i a

This Weekend
Sat. Oct 16

Rascal Flatts
Nutter Center

Get Your Haunt On:
Dr. Creep
Foy' s/ Fairborn
Horrorama 2004
Englewood Cinema

little further from WSU, it' worth the
drive. It ffer three attraction which
include the Haunted Trail, Temple of
T rror, or the Haunted E tate.
Yi u can purcha e tickets indiidually f r the 3 attraction or for
25.00 purcha. ea ingle ticket t • II
t there early bccaus the line
three.
will b long for this one.
riety
Haunt of Different
Amor cxpcn i e haunted
hou 'e, but one worth it if you can
afford it, i King' I land Fear Fe t. For
$25. 99 a person, you can experience all
the thrilling rides of the amusement
park during the day and visit eight
haunted houses when the sun goe
down. King's Island Fear Fe twill be a
whole day and night of fun.
For the non-traditional tudents, or the one with children (or
tho e not into the chain aws and electric chairs) there are several com
mazes in the area that promise family
fun. One such maze is Tom's Maze in
Germantown located off of Farmersville We t Carrolton Road, about a
mile pa t Route 4.
Whether you're into a good
care or would rather part your hair on
a wild ride at King's I land, there'
ure to be a local attraction to fit your
Halloween need . For a Ii t of local
vi it www.haunted.dayhaunted hou
tonw bma ter.com.
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Fear Fest
Kings Island

4. Libertines - ''Tt.ie Uber ines"

5. Clinic - "Winchester 6athedral"

VOTENov.2
Your voice can make a difference!

106.9

Dayton's Wright Choice

~

~~~~~!
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OCTOBER 20 & 21 - 7:30 PM

Every Wednesday

r---------------,

I

I

l $s.oo OFF dinner for

1

when purchasing
two dinner entrees.

: 2

l...
1
1

Your design or mine!

Dine in or carry out.

With coupon only
: Up to J per p;irty, one <h"<k per party
One cntr~ per peNon r~ulred.
1 Not
valid with any other dlS<ounts,
1
offers or on holidays.
I
Expires 9-29-o+
t

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
HEAL TH DEPARTMENT
LICENSED

~---------------~

w

l $1.00 OFF complete
lI ~6.99 lunch buffet.
l 7 days a week
Across from Wright State l
s
party.
I
Dine in or carry out
(937) 431-8881
2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn, OH 45423
Open 7 days a week.

I
I

With coupon only. Good for up to
One check per
~ons per
party .
One cntrtt per person required
Not valid with any other discounts, I
I
offen or on holidays.

I

I

I
I

~---------------J

w.
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NATIONAL BROADWAY TOURJ
STUDENT TICKETS$
ON SALE NOW!

J0

866-324-2712

0 ARTS COUNCIL
SPRINGFIELD

www.springfieldartscouncil.org

~

1"""11
APA .
.

media partner .

s:r
SIN~•
souMll'm
Lagos
D.
Mke
&
H.
James
by
sponsored

:.~~'::t~~

Mon- Sat 11-2:30 lunch, 5-9 dinner
Sun 11:30-9

115 GLEN ST. YELLOW SPRINGS

w

r---------------,

I

Clark State Performing Arts Center
Kuss Auditorium, Springfield

..........
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Women's Soccer destroys Youngstown State
Milwaukee deals the Raiders their first loss in Horizon League play
Thew men' · ccer team i n w
7-5-1 after domin ting Y ung t wn
tatc la t Tuesday and then losing a
tou ,h match to Wi
n in-Milwaukee
n Sunday aftcrn n.
he Raidi.:r looked sharp n their
W dn sda night trip t tron ville

te t again t Wi consin-Milwaukee. In
fact, the women were hut ut for the
fifth time this ea on in the 2-0 lo to
the Panther ·.

"lt~'f

going to be dijjic11/t to
come in first (regular season) ..• but if we finish
strong we'll be in good
position for the conference
tournament"

1,

H, to play Young town tat with
a y omely coring two goal· in the
6-0 battery of the Penguin .
Comely cored the fir t goal for
the Raider ju t 9 minute and 28 seconds into regulation. The hot, which
she took from 20 yard out, skimmed
the cro s bar and angled into the back
of the net. The Raider fini bed out the
fir t half 2-0 after De ire Morri cored
a goal of her own.
The econd half was much the
same as the first. Jenny Tamms scored
her first goal of the sea on in the 53rd
minute. Shortly thereafter Megan Mattioda cored in the 54th minute and
then Cornely cored her econd goal of
the night in the 57th minute. arlin
Lucente cored the final goal for the
Raiders late in the second half to make
thing 6-0.
The Raiders out ~h t the Viking
24-3 and neither W
goali • teph
omi ar n r 13 th nn M y r were
for d to m k
av .
goali
Ki :vdl wa forced to make a car r
high 13 av
hil all in the ix
gc al .
The women wercn 't abl to rid
their offensive
into Sunday' con-

-Senior, Kim Chianese

Milwaukee's Sara Lewi truck
first with ju t 30 second left in the first
half. Wright State's best chance at
tying the game came shortly thereafter
with just 10 econd left in the half but
the Raiders were unable to capitalize on
the coring opportunity. A loo e ball
was batted around in front of the Panther net before Kerri St. Aubin wa able
to make a ave and quell the Raider
attack.
The ·econd h If wa · m re of the
ame for the Raide a al ooper
c red th
c nd Panther oal on a
fr kick from th t p of th b ·. The
ki k came
a r ult of a Raider foul.
Juniors Kim hian e, nd Michell
arm1ento tri d to an wer for the
Raider with five and four shot respec-

Junior Mrchelle Sannientc beats a Panther defender in a game last week.
tively, but neither could find the back
of the Panther net.
Late in the game down 2-0, Morri made a run at the Panther goalie and
wa given a red card.
"De ire was ju t fighting for a 5050 ball," aid Sarmiento. "It wa a bad
call."
ot only did Morri. ha e to leave
th game n Sunday ·he al · will not
be able to play in riday c cning'
II rizon eague cont t again t Detroit.
"With D ir out again t o~troit
\ 'r going to h, e to w rk to replace
her p1; d up from " ·aid hiane:c.
. The Raider will now ha e to win
th re t of their Horizon L ague match

up to even have a shot at being the
regular season champ . In that sense,
thi and next week' conference games
ver u Detroit and Loyola are mu t-win
situations for the ladie .
"It's going to be difficult to come
in fir t (regular eason) ... but if we finish trong we'll be in good position for
the conference tournament," aid Chian ,e.
The women's los to Mih auke
wa th ir fir t confcrence de eat of th
n. he lo wa al o th fifth
traight to the Panther . Th tag i
now ct for the 'it;rns of Detroit to isit
alumni field this Friday at 7:00.
1

Wright State Tennis teams have busy weekend
The Wright ~ tatc Men' Tennis
team took part in the Loui ville In 1itational on Friday and aturday. The
weekend pro ed to be a productive one
for the team.
Both Craig Smith and Kevin
Teufel were able to go 2-2 over the
weekend in the singles tournament and
Pierangelo Pre ti went 1-1 including a
fir t round victory over Brett Thom om
of Chicago State.
In Flight "A" of the single· on Friday, Slavko Radman of Loui ville
defeated Quincy Jones from Wright
State 6-1, 6-4, while Raider Craig
Smith lost to Klint Knable of Ball State
6-2, 6-3.
Kevin Teuful was defeated by
Morehead State's Adam Storti, 6-4, 6-4

w

w

in light "B", but he wa able to
rebound later in the day with an 8-3
victory over Tenne see Martin' Danny
McGuire. Al o taking part in the action
in Flight "B" was Lance Koetter who
went 1-1 on the day.
Wrapping up the day on Friday
wa Flight "C" where both Brian Savino and Dan Sundersingh lost a pair of
clo e matches while Presti was 1-1 in
the flight.
Finals were played on Saturday
where George Wang of DePaul defeated Quincy Jone in the first round
while Smith recorded a victory before
being defeated by Southern Illinoi ,'
Rodrigo Lama.
Both Teufel and Koetter were
defeated in flight "B" of the finals
while Dan Sundersingh lost in Flight
"C".
The doubles portion of the tourna-

w.

the

m n as none of the teams were abl to
record a victory.
On the women's side, the Raiders
ho ted their fir t match of the season,
but were unable to emerge victorious
again ·ta very tough Young ·town State.
The ladies were defeated 5-2 in their
fir t dual match of the sea on.
The two victories came from the
two newe t members of the team as
sophomore Tiffany Foster defeated
Whitney Thoma and freshman Christa
Ames defeated Emily Thayer in three
sets.
The ladie ' next match will be on
Saturday at Miami, while the men are
hosting the Wright State Invitational
next Friday and Saturday. The home
invitational will give the men a chance
to showcase their talents in front of a
home crowd and should prove to be
exciting for the team and its fans.

Junior Brian Savino charges to d-,e net in a
maJch earlier this season.

ment proved to be not good for the
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Cross Country teams gear up for Pre-Nationals
The Cross Country teams of
Wright State participated in the 2004
All-Ohio Championships on Friday
afternoon in Delaware, Ohio.
The cour e i one of the toughest
that the team run on all year and
unfortunately for them thi fact wa
compounded by the Raider not ha ing
one of th ir be. t day .
"The weather wa · great, but the
c ur was really hilly " aid enior
ric Wagner. "A couple of the guy ran
w II, but we till need to put it a11
togcth r at th amc race."
n the m~n •. idc, . cni r ory
ch di r led the way for Wright tat .
Hi tim of 27 :07 wa good enough f r
34th place overall in the m n' k race.
Al o coring point for the Raider
wa ophomore Joel Hidalgo with a
time of28:12, which wa good enough
for 86th place. Wagner was close
behind in 99th place with a time of
28:21, and right behind him was junior
Josh Burke in 102nd with a time of
28:24. Sophomore Mitch Meinerding
came in with a time of 29:34 which
placed him in l 66th place in the event.
The overall winner of the race was
Brian Olinger from Ohio State who ran

a sizzling time of 25:28. Rounding out
the top three for the men's race were
Nate Iler from Ashland with a time of
25:51 and Ohio State's John Ealy with
an impres ive 25:56.

"It will be a great opportunity to see where we are in
our training and how we
compare to a lot of the
other big teams. "
-Senior, Arie Wagner

hio tate d minatcd the men'
event with ju t 3 point . Cincinnati
came in 2nd with 102 point and in
third place, with 131 points, was Kent
State. The Raiders ended up in 18th
place with 483 points.
On the women's side, it was once
again sophomore Marie McYetta who
came in first for the Raiders. McYetta
who was recently named the SAAC
Athlete of the Month, ran the race in
19:38 which put her at 46th place overall.

winning time was 18:08, was 18 seconds faster than the econd place runner, from Malone, Lacey Watkins, who
ran an 18:26.3. Rounding out the top
three in the event was Corinne Reinhart
from Ohio University with a 18:26.6.
The team champi_ons of the event
were Kent State who scored 113 points,
followed by Ohio State who came in a
econd with 115 point and Malone
fini 'hed the day out with 13 7. The
Raider fini h in 26th with 731 p ints
~
cored collectively.
~·
The next event on the schedul for
the Raiders i ·the 2004 Pre-Nationals,
which will be held in Terre Haute. Indi........
ana. The race will be held on the ame
:;t
(!)
c that thi year'. Nati nal hamcour
Ci)
pion. hip · will be held and the meet will
ho tall of th t p team in the nation.
ar The' cour it elf i fairly flat, y t chal:)
lenging.
nilJr Arie Wagner pushes the pace at a meet
earlier this season.
"Wi are looking forward to the
challenge," said Wagner. "It will be a
Rounding out the top five for
great opportunity to see where we are
Wright State was freshman Chri tina
in our training and how we compare to
Hill in 140th with a time of 20:57, in
l 53rd was freshman Sarah Crosbie with a lot of the other big teams."
a 21:19. Junior Megan Feasel ran a
With the season coming down to
time of 21 :57 to place l 83rd, and senior the end, the two teams will be looking
to pick things up a bit and show their
Leslie Reinhard finished it out for the
stuff in the few remaining meets that
women in 222nd with a time of23:04.
they have left.
Ruth Limo from Cincinnati, was
the individual winner of the race. Her

i

~

The Guardian
Giveaway Entry Form
Cross Country:
16 Saturday at Pre-Nationals (Terre Haute, IN)
Golf:
18-19 Mon.-Tues. at Sonic/UTC Fall Invitational

Men's Soccer:
15 Friday at UW-Milwaukee

Enter to win 2 FREE
. tickets to FearFest
at Kings lsland! . .

17 Sunday at UW-Green Bay

Women's Soccer:
15 Friday Detroit

Phone Number

17 Sunday at Loyola

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Men's Tennis:
. 15-16 Fri.-Sat. Wright State Invitational

·Volleyball:
14 Thursday at UIC

Rules: Submit by 10/15/2004 at 5pm. Names
will be printed in the next issue. All winners
will be contacted by phone. Tum in at W106
Student Union. 5 pairs of tickets will be given
away each week.

15 Friday at Loyola
19 Tuesday Cincinnati

w

w

w.
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Volleyball drops close match to Green Bay
•

Wisconsin teams

pick up v~ctories at the
Lady Raiders' expense
Ryanllelr
~

The Wright State Volleyball team
ho ted a pair of matchc thi pa t weekend. Both of the game were against
team from Wi con. in, and unfi rtun t ly both of the game ' turned into
lo , cs f r the ady Raider .
Thew ckcnd's gami.: started off
on rid y v ning wh n W-Milwaukcc came to town. Wright tale wa ·
beat n in four matchc again t the Panthers: 30-24, 19-30, 30-23, and 30-26.
A pair of players for Wright State
recorded double-doubles in the game.
Sarah Poling had 16 kills and 12 digs
while Mckenzie Tiffin recorded 11 kills
and 12 digs. Also having an exceptional
night for the Raiders was Taylor Gerlach who had 19 digs for the game.
With the loss behind them, the
Raiders were hoping to change their
luck against UW-Green Bay on Saturday. Things got a little crazy as the
Raiders were defeated in a five game
battle with UW-Green Bay: 30-23, 23-

---~i
'.:::

J'
i

Ci)

~

!!b!i~~~~~ ~
Senior McKenzie 1iffin serves one up against
UW-Milwaukee last Sunday.

30, 30-18, 22-30, and 15-9.
During the first game the Phoenix
hit a sizzling .406 compared to the

Raiders -.027.
Things were completely reversed
during the second game as Wright State
was the power-house hitting .325 compared to UW- Green Bay's .067. The
Raider completely dominated the
game as they went on to win by 7
point.
The Phoenix jump d out to a commanding I 0-2 lead in the third game
and never looked back. Wright State
an wered right back a they came out
and cored the fir t even points of the
fourth game to help lead them to a victory.
Thing tart d out well for the
ladie · in the fifth game a the Raiders
camt: out nd c red the first fi ur
points of the game with a kill bl ck
and a pair of rr r, by th Phoenix. The
Raider · tum d ar und and made three
rr
of th ir own to allow Grc n Bay
to tie the game up at 5-5. The Phoenix
used the momentum for the rest of th
game as they were able to defeat WSU
and record their fifth victory of the season.
Griffith led the Raiders with 13
kills while Poling recorded her second
double-double in as many nights with
12 kills and 15 digs. Voris bad 11 kills
on the day.
The loss now puts the Raiders at
3-14 on the season and 1-4 in the Horizon League, while Green Bay moved to
5-12 with a 2-3 record in the same
league.
Action will resume on Thursday
for the Raiders a they travel to Chicago to take on UIC and Loyola. Hopefully, they will be able to change their
luck as they continue to push forward
in league play.

PLACE YOUR
.
CLASSIFIED AD IN TliE
GUARDIAN TODAY.

775-5537

Horizon Lea2ue Standin1:s

Conference Overall

Men's Soccer
9-3-0

Butler

3-0-0

Detroit

3-2-0 7-4-

Ul

2-2-l

UW-Grccn Bay

2-1-0 5- -I

Wright State

2-2-0

UW-Milwaukee

1-1-0 3-4-3

Cleveland State

0-2-1

Loyola

0-3-0 1-10-1

3-8-1

5-6-0

4-5-2

Women's Soccer
Detroit

4-0-0

8-4-1

UW-Milwaukee

4-0-0

6-6-2

Wright State

3-1-1

7-5-1

Butler

2-2-0 4-6-2

UW-Grcen Bay

1-1-l

Loyola

1-2-0 5-5-2

Youngstown State

0-6-0 0-13-1

Cleveland State

0-3-0 0-14-0

3-7-2

Volleyball

• Full Fitness Center
• 1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroooms

Butler

5-0

10-7

Loyola

4-1

13-5

UW-Milwaukee

4-1

8-7

Cleveland State

3-2

9-4

UW-Green Bay

2-3

5-12

VIC

1-4

5-14

Wright State

1-4

3-14

Youngstown State

0-5

8-10

• Luxury College living

Don't Delay,
Call Jeromy or Lisa Today
Stonebridge Apartments

426-0271
Bring College I.D. to receive
$100 OFF 1st Month
w

w

w.
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Golf finishes sixteenth in Earl Yestingmeier Invite
The men's golf team continued
their fall season last Monday and Tuesday, finishing in 16th place at the Earl
Ye tingmeier Invitational at Ball State
University.
Facing teams from Notre Dame,
Miami, Detroit, Eastern Michigan
Xavier, and Butler among other , Tate
Prow led the Raiders through the first
two round with a total core of 145.
At that point h wa tied fi r 17th place.
Rounding out th scorer for the

Raiders were Brandon Knutson in 32nd
(148), Brandon Judy in 48th (150),
Matt Senter in 87tb (164) and Nathan
Boatman in 89th (167). The Raider
combined team score after-two rounds
was 607 and that was good for 17th
place, ju t behind IPFW(604) and
Akron (600).
Notre Dame was leading all teams
after day one with a score of 565. At
that point they were nine trokes ahead
of Ball State. Shane Sigsbee of Notre
Dame was leading all golfer with a
combined 138.
Day two at the Delaware Country

Club saw Prows move up to finish in
14th place after shooting a final round
74. Teammates Brandon Judy and
Brandon Knutson finished tied for 48th
place after shooting a 77 and a 75
respectively. Matt Senter finished with
an 81, good for 87th place and Nathan
Boatman shot an 80 to finish in 88th
place.
The men's final team score of 913
wa good enough to move them up one
pot to 16th place while Notre Dame
continued their dominance with a final
round core of 290 and a total team
core of 55. Miami fini hed econd

with an 864 while host Ball State finished with an 868, good for third.
Horizon league foes Detroit and Butler
finished 8th and 11th respectively.
C.D. Hockersmith of Ball State won the
tournament with a combined 211.
With cold weather beginning to
make its presence felt, the team will
play only three more matches before
ending their fall season. The Raiders
headed to the Xavier Invitational in
Loveland, OH on Monday, but result
were not available at the time of publication.

Dramatic game ends with overtime defeat for WSU
Raiders looking to rebound with the season heading into the homestretch
Last week the men's soccer team
lost their only contest, a hard fought
match-up against Detroit on Friday
evening.
The Raiders hosted the Titans
under the lights at Alumni Field. The
first half of play was very physical but
came and went without either team
making a serious scoring run. In the
second half, the men remained scoreless when Troy Azuogu and a Detroit
defender nearly came to blows. Both
team's benches nearly cleared but order
was restored and a yellow card was
issued to Azuogu.
"Troy (Azuogu) took offense to
what the Detroit player did and he went
in two footed," said Win ton Mar hall.
"He (Azuogu) wa lucky he didn't get a
red card.''
A heated play continued, the
defen ive truggle looked to be headed
into overtime until the fans got what
they paid for with one minut remaining in regulation. Detroit's Vahid
Assadpour was first able to score for
the Titan's with only 23 seconds
remaining on the clock. The goal
would have been a late game dagger for
any other team, but the Raiders didn't
lose hope.

After play was restarted, the
Raiders sent the ball into Titan·territory.
As the final seconds were ticking away,
a Detroit foul was called and Jonah
Bask.in took the restart kick for the
Raiders. The boot towards the Titan
goal was deflected and bounced around
while Raiders and Titans were scram-

"If we go into IUPUI and
take care of business we
can go into Milwaukee confident ... we can't look past
IUPUL"

With fans on their feet for the first
time all evening, the men did have the
momentum, but it wasn't enough to
seal the deal. Less than five minutes
into the first overtime the Titans were
in Raider territory when Michael De
Simone crossed the ball to Jason
Hamilton who was able to put a shot
just over the outstretched hands of
Jason Balach.
"It's a tough loss because they beat
us last year," said Marshall.
The golden goal at the 4:49 mark

of the fir t overtime makes the Raiders
5-6 and 2-2 in the HL. The men's next
two all-important conference battles
will be against Wisconsin-Milwaukee
and Green Bay this weekend, but first
they'll take on non-conference foe
IUPUI on Tuesday.
"We have to take every game one
at a time," said Marshall. ''If we go
into IUPUI and take care of business
we can go into Milwaukee confident ... we can't look past IUPUI."

fRHDIM HANGS BY ATHRfAD

-Senior, Winston Marshall

bling for position. Mar hall was able to
corral the loose ball with less than ten
seconds showing and loft a shot from
the left side of the box across to the
right comer. Ricky Strong was lingering in that comer and was able to head
the tying goal into the top comer of the
net with only two seconds remaining.
''We felt we had the momentum
going into overtime," said Marshall.

WANTTOBE A
HOOTERS GIRL?

GREAT PAY!
FLEXIBLE
HOURS!
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Williams ready to come back to the gridiron
Trent M011tgome1y
Track1600@hobnal.com

Ricky illiam , the "world traveler", i appar ntly tired of moking
weed and ·ccing all the world ha to
fTcr. bccau c thi · we k h ann unced
he want to play fi tball again.
vcr the . ummcr, William the
franchi c player for the Miami D 1phin . announc d he was retiring fr m
the gam f fi otball right before h
wa t rep rt to training camp.
after thi
, made public we al
found ut th, t the 1 ra smokin ' tailback had ailed I ·a 'lie drng tc t and
wa acin di iplinary action . l lis
u<ldcn r tir m nt put the Dolphins in a
lcs than nvi le p sition. ith no
true running gam , the Dolphin h, c
hobbled thr ugh the beginning f thi
. a n without a win.
1 ow the Dolphin want th ir
money and who can blame th m'? He
owe them 8.6 million dollar - for being
in breach of hi · contract. Intere tingly
enough. Ricky want · to play fo tball
again. Of c u~ e I am ure that hi
recent dcci ion to put d wn the joint
and pick up the pig kin wa olcly
ba ed on hi love fi r the gam , nd not·
the money!
Give me a break. O\ aday player retire and com back all the time,
u uaHy with minimal ·ucce . Mo ·t of
1

them mis the game and think they
have till got what it take . By returning, the e player are filling a void in
their live , but William - i coming back
t fill the emptinc · in hi p cket. Traveling the world · unded like a g d
idea, but it take money and ·o doe the
herb he is fond of.
s a fan, I am appalled at the fact
that he thinks he can ju t come back t
football with ut paying any c n ·equence -. llis agent ·ay that William · is
un ·urc f his ta tu and th, t it i a
ituati n.
it' · n t. You quit
u pos ibly ruin d the
career o omc of your c ache and
fdlow t mmatcs (some ill ha ct
pay for th lo · s). ot t men ti n you
wcr fa in 7 uspen ion before you l n
on your trip. hat i, "murky" about
that'.
I am in n way aying that he
hould never be allowed back on the
field. Player violate rule all the time
and come back. but let' be hone t here.
he lo t hi privilege to play thi ea n
hen he retired. Mr. William need to
realize the w rid i not hi plaything. I
could n t tell my b
that I wa quitting and then xpect him to give m
back my job aft r I realized I made a
mi take.
The bigge t joke i. that ome of
his teammate arc thinking about taking
him back imply becau e the team

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
D partmcnt of Wright Stat Univcr ity and
mv r ity Medical Service

,ociation, Inc.

Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Ricky H'illiams

could u hi talent. My quc tion i
why let a guy come back that obviou ly
didn't care ab ut you a few month.
ago? Have omc pride; tell Ricky if h
wants to play you will c him next

year. It will probably take him that long
to ober up from hi big adventure, o
he can pa one of the league' drug
tc ·t .

----- SWEE/CST DAY

FREE ROSE OFFER!
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Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

.Just bring In this ad.
One per Person
Offer exp res O c tolaer 11tll, 28M

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction Fractures

426-4253

I
I
a in Business 28 Years!
I
30 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
2173 N. Fairfield Rd Only V2 Mile South oFFairlield Mall 1
At Miami Valley Hospital
WW™r beavercreekflorist.com
1
----------------------~
w. t h e g u a r d i a n on I i n e. com

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
w

I
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Announcem.ent

SEring Break
Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Re ervation
1-800-648-4.849 or www.ststravel.com
**#1 Spring Break Web ite! Low t
prices guaranteed. Fre Meal & Free
Drinks. Book 11 p ople, g t 12th trip
fr e! roup di counts f r 6+
www.SpringBr akDi c unt .com or
0-838-8202
PRING BREA with BIANCHIRO SI TOUR ! Th BE T Spring
Br ak Und ·r th Sun! Ac, pul o- all. rt, -Mazatlan- • naun & abo. Book by
Oct 31=FREE MEALS & FREE
DRINKS! Organize a group-GO
FREE! 1-800-875-4525 or www.bianchirossi.com
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
Award Winning Company!
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA! From $459+ Tax!
FLORIDA $159! Our Cancun Prices
Are $100 Less Than Others! Book
Now! Includes Break.fasts, Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
Award Winning Company! View 500
Hotel Reviews$ Videos At
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386

For Rent
For rent- Fairborn 1 bedroom, brick
hall double, stove, r frigerator,
wa her I dryer hook-up on quiet,
dead-end street. Off-street parking.
Within 10 minutes of Wright State.
(937) 299-9800
.-....~.
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$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,.000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
Campu Fundraiser. Contact
Campu Fundrai er, (888) 923-3238, or
visitwww.campusfundraier.com
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646 Alpha Rd
Beavercreek, Ohio 45434
Phone (937) 427·0002
Email- sates@langsmazda.com

MAZDA
GRADUATE
PROGRAM

HelE Wanted

MYSTERY SHOPPERS. Candidates
Needed To Pose As Shopp rs For Local
Stores. No Exp Req/Training Prov.
GET PAID TO SHOP. Earn Up To
$15/HR. 877-879-8792
Graduate into your own office space.
Good Englewood location. Please call
afternoons (310) 241-0655
Love to teach? If you have top test
scores and a dynamic personality,
we've got the best part-time job you'll
ever have! The Princeton Review, the
nation's leader in test preparation, is
seeking instructors for upcoming
MCAT and SAT course . Apply online
at www.princetonreview.com/ employment. Auditions start soon!
GERBER'S TROPICAL FISH- Parttime
employm nt opportunity I Early
Morning . Do you like tropic 1fish?
Ne d some extra ca h? Come work for
us! We are a local wholesale distributor
of tropical and marine fish and we currently have part time opportunities
available for early mornings, averaging 15 hours per week. Starting pay is
$8.0 per hour. Dutie will be to pull
and package shipments of tropical fi h,
as well as occasional maintenance on
our tanks. Knowledge of fish is helpful, but not necessary. Apply in person,
2279 N Moraine Drive, Dayton (937)
297-0515
Make Money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-125 for surveys. Earn $125250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/ wright
Specimen Processors needed for our
lab! Tasks include specimen accessioning and distributions as well as microbiology and cytology set-ups. Flexible
evening hours! Great experience for
Science Majors! Interested candidates
may mail, email, or fax an application/ resume to: Greene Memorial Hospital, 1141 N. Monroe Drive, Xenia,
OH 45385. Fax: 937-372-4146
gmhjobs@greenehealth.org

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PlzZ4
• NO UMJT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS

• ANY STYLE CRUST

only $699
Add toppings at $1.50 each
Foll DuoNG ROOM, Pia< UP 0. Damn.
VAUD • LAROIA'• BLwacmlK Ot&Y.
DeliYefx chirge is cxlditioool. Ploose lnE!'lhon speed
Y.hei oidemg (~not necessary.)

Support are for Mental Retardation &
Developmentally Disabled. Currently
recruiting staff to work with two very
special young boys, ages 4 and 8. Support will be needed for sensory integration, assistance with implementing
speech therapy goals and social/ community activities. Hours of service will
be provided outside of their school
schedule. Need loving, fun, interactive
& caring individuals. Excellent pay,
great learning opportunities, & a
chance to make a difference in a family's life. Springboro area. $9-9.50 to
start. William L. Jamison, Jr., CEO. To
contact us: Phone: 614-876-0224 Fax:
614-876-6096 E-mail:
btx@colurnbus.rr.com

Specials not 'labd wiil °'1er
ca..pons disccuits Of pn:motioOol ~rs. IJrmled delivery
area bptres 11/~/04.
45

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
• 18 years or old~r
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. • Port-time, 5 -day week
•Ability to load unload
• $ 9 · 25 /hr. to.start,
and sort poclc:~ges
'
scheduled raises
Apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424

Make money at home taking surveys?
Is this possible? Find out the truth at
www.Truth.AboutSurveys.com
Ground

To better serve you,
yo can now order

your parking pennit
on ROX!

Ord r Onli

I

•

...~kit out!

rox.wr19ht.edu

FREE HIV SCREENING
Student Health Services
2nd Floor, Fredrick White
Health Center
Call for an appt. 775-2552
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-7pm
Fri 8:30am-5pm

M

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and Organon
Pharmacueticals are able to provide birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00 per
month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and
emergency contraception. Please call and make
an appointment to see the Nurse Practitioner at
775-2552.

•

- Meningococcal disease can be devistating
- College freshmen living in dorms are at increased risk
- Vaccination can reduce risk
Get Your Vaccination Today for Only $75
www.wright.edu/students/health/

